SPCA Memorabilia 1920’s/30’s
Amelia (Millie), Eddie
Pat and Charlie Mac Flynn
The Loup
circa. 1927

Eddie Mac Flynn, my father and his brother Charlie boarded in St Patrick’s College Armagh from their
home in Magherafelt.
Eddie arrived there in 1926 and Charlie followed in 1929
Patrick, their younger brother, on being brought by his parents to visit the boys in Armagh found the place
utterly depressing and made it clear that he would not be following in their footsteps.
As his mother wasn’t keen on letting go of her baby anyway, she readily agreed. Patrick attended the
Rainey Endowed, played rugby, won the King’s Scholarship to Strawberry Hill, played on the Rugger First
XV and returned home to forge a life devoted to teaching and the Gaelic Athletic Association.
Charlie, who had been one of the co-founders with Pat, of the O’Donavan Rossa Club in Magherafelt in
1937, enjoyed sports in Armagh but was a reluctant academic. He ran the family Public House, branching
out to build Magherafelt’s first purpose built petrol filling station in 1960.He dabbled at local journalism,
becoming Gaelic correspondent for the Derry Journal. Later in life, golf dominated and he served both as
Captain and President of Killymoon Golf Club in Cookstown.
Armagh was a Junior Seminary and in due course along with several of his classmates, Eddie entered
Maynooth in 1931. However, he soon discovered that whatever was to be his vocation, it was not to serve
Mother Church and after a year which he described as being truly awful, he left for UCD, to study Classics
before switching to Medicine. His working life was spent mostly as a GP in Dungiven until his retirement in
1980.

Eddie’s account for
September 1930 to June 1931
The deduction of two very generous
scholarships bring the total for the
year to £ 5. 18. 7 including laundry
and exam materials.

Charlie’s account for the same period .

The bill includes his College cap at 2/9d
seen below as supplied by H A Newel &
Co of 96/98 Royal Avenue Belfast

Eddie, far right- back row on the Senior Ring circa. 1930
Who the others are, I know not.
Chap in the waistcoat looks as if he may be under the impression that he is attending Eton!

Admission lists for 1926 and 1927

Eddie on left with Jack Feran from
Termonfeckin (1926)
Jack also went to Maynooth but bailed out
after two years , studied law ,served in the Irish
Army and became a District Justice.
They both remained firm friends until Jack’s
death in 1967.

The inside cover of Charlie’s Greek textbook
clearly indicating that his interests lay
elsewhere.

A scribble in the book from Malachy Campbell
noting the major events of the day.

Eddie kitted out for football in front of the Study Hall (Senior
Classroom) block and below in action in goals.
The bill for those new boots! Sent via Rev Mc Donald

Eddie’s handwriting exercise in1927.
His handwriting subsequently became utterly illegible—except to chemists!

Eddie’s report for Easter 1928
A generous prize for Greek and
Latin.
Note telegraphic address;
“Seminary Armagh”

